
GINKGO AND UNITED FOILS EUROPE ANNOUNCE DISTRIBUTION AGREEMENT IN EUROPE 

 

Ginkgo Film Coating Technology Corp. has recently joined forces with United Foils as its 

exclusive distributor in Europe of hot stamping foils for the plastics industry, which includes 

cosmetic plastic packaging (metallic and holographic), household and industrial electronic 

appliances, exterior and interior foils for the automotive industry, etc. 

United Foils, located in the Netherlands, can rely on many years of knowledge of the hot stamping 

industry. 

United Foils not only has technical specialists with over 20 years of experience in the plastics 

industry, but can also rely on state-of-the-art slitting and storage facilities and a reliable 

distribution network. 

Because the present location has become too small to fit the growing business activities, United 

Foils has just started the construction of a new office and warehouse at a prime location in 

Waalwijk, the Netherlands, 

Ginkgo Film Coating Technology Corporation was established in 1988, as a manufacturer 

specializing in film coatings and metallizing techniques in Taiwan. Ginkgo’s equipment includes 

coating machines, slitting machines, and vacuum metallizing machines from ULVAC of Japan. From 

R&D to manufacturing, Ginkgo is dedicated to providing the highest quality products and 

technical support for different sectors in various industries such as printing, packaging, clothing, 

consumer electronics and more. Ginkgo not only fulfills customers’ need, but also creates the 

demand. 

With the addition of Ginkgo’s products, United Foils is able to add an important complementary 

product line to their portfolio and become an important and valuable partner of the European 

plastics industry. 

The partnership with United Foils, allows Ginkgo to gain access to the important European plastics 

market. 

Ginkgo and United Foils’ common goal is to develop the Ginkgo brand to become a leading 

supplier of hot stamping foils for the plastics industry. 

 

Have a look on our website www.unitedfoils.eu, or contact us via sales@unitedfoils.eu 

 

http://www.unitedfoils.eu/

